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ATHLETICS SPORT FORAMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL
OF INTEREST TO

AMATEUR ATHLETES
South Atlantic Association

A A U Has Appoint-

ed
¬

New Committees

SANCTIONS FOR GAMES

Perms Track Team in England Rec

ords of College Strong Men Athlet
ics at Y M C A To Arrange Inter
City Tennis Tourney

That branch of the Amateur Athletic
Union known as the South Atlantic As-

sociation
¬

and which ncludcs this Dis-

trict
¬

In its membership his appointed
all its committees for the ensuing jear
and is now acthely at work increasing
its membership and extending its use-

fulness
¬

This branch of the A A U was for-
merly

¬

known as the Atlantic division
and on account of some differences re ¬

garding representation on the executive
committee there was a split and the
new body called Itself the Middle At-
lantic

¬

Association and members of it
wcro known as Insurgents

The difficulties have been settled and
now the association Is working harder
than ever for the good of amateur sport
In Pennsylvania Delaware Maryland
the District and Virginia

Will Hold Fall Games

It is proposed to have championship
track and field game in the fall the
first under the auspices of the associa-
tion

¬

In several years The Young Mens
Christian Association Corcoran Cadets
and Carroll Institute of this city are
active members of the Atlantic Associa-
tion

¬

and it is possible that the Young
liens Christian Association will this
year hold the annual games to decide
the championship of the association

Mr Henry G Penniman who Is presi ¬

dent of the association Is a very ener
getic vorKer In the interest of good
clean athletics and his selection will
help materially to bring the association
back to its former position among
bodies allied with the A A U

At a recent meeting of the board of
governors of the association the Balti-
more

¬

Swimming and Skating Club was
elected to membership In the associa-
tion

¬

and Mr Max J Kay of that club
made a member of the board of gover¬

nors of the association Dr William
Grout of the swimming club was elect ¬

ed assistant handlcapper to Mr John
P Baer

The following committees werp elect-
ed

¬

Legislation Robert Garrett chair-
man

¬

Baltimore Athletic Club H C
McCosker St Leos II G Brown M
A C

Finance H G Brown M A C Dr
B Merrill Hopklnson B A C and H
Tucker W A C

Membership Theodore E Straus
Suburban Max J Fay B S S C Dr
Georgo It Radcliffc Baltimore City
College

itecoras Henry G Penniman M A
C T K Barrett St Leos II Hech
helmer Peabody Outing Club

Field and track championships
itoperi oarreit u A C II C Mc-
Cosker

¬

St Leos J C Gorman jr P
A C and Ernest Morris B S S C

Sanctions for Games
Mr Thomas K Barrett chairman of

the registration committee of Amateur
Athletic Union located at Baltimore
gives notice that all games in which
members of athletic clubs or other or-

ganizations
¬

registered In the A A U
participate must have a sanction from
the latter and that all persons who com
rete in unsanctioned games disqualify
themselves from competing at any games
given under A A U auspices

This matter cf sanction was brought
directly to the attention of persons in ¬

terested in athletics by the failure of
the committee having In charge thegames given last week in one of Balti-
mores

¬

parks and known as municipal
games to secure the proper sanc ¬

tion The committee having the mat-
ter

¬

Ic charge were Informed what theconsequence would be If they failed to
secure sanction They neglected to com-
ply

¬

with the requirements of section 20
Article XI conrtltutlon of A A U and
as n result those who competed whether
or not aware of the requirements are
disqualified from competing In future
games From now on to the fall there
will be a grand scurrjlng on the part of
tnese atnictes to nave their disqualifies
tion removed by the executive commit
tee

The cost Is 30 little and the benefit
Is so great that the matter of sanction
and registration should not bo neglected
by cither athletes or their clubs

Penns Track Team
Notwithstanding the objection on the

part of the faculty of the University of
Pennsylvania three of Its crack athletes
one of them the captain of the track
team have gone to England where they
will compete in the Enjllsh Irish and
North Country championships They will
return In the latter part of August

The party consists of Captain J S
Westney J K Ballllc and S Allen
The men take the trip against the
wishes of the faculty and the student
body In general They were Informed
while practicing for the trip that If
they went they would be suspended from
the university team

While the men will not compete as di ¬

rect representatives of the Unlierslty of
Pennsylvania tho fact that they arc ac ¬

tive members In good standing of the
Tied ard Blue track association gives to
them tbo right to compete as Pennsyl ¬

vania representatives
Balllle will compete In the one mile

run and two mile steeplechase Wcstnjy
will confine himself to the short dashes
and has entered the 100 and 220 yard
events at all the meetings Allen is en ¬

tered In the J20 and 220 yard hurdls
The men aro doing their training at Man ¬

chester
Englishmen are trying to arrange a

race between Duffy the world champoa
at 100 yards and Westney for 1J0 yards
Westney ran third to Huffy when the Ut ¬

ter made his world record cf ft3 i tec
ends Westney lias covered the distance
In 5 4 6 feconds and would glvo Duffy
a bard race for the longer distance The
rumor that Duffy ran the 100 yards In
London la iVs teconds has been put to

rest by the official announcement that tho
time was 10 seconds though one of the
heats was won lir him In 4 5 seconds

College Strong Men

It has been decided that Harvard has
the champion strong men among the col-

leges
¬

and the official tests and results
have bten given out by Director Sargent
of the Harvard gymnasium

The fifty men vho competed undjr
Harvard colors made a total of 744fi
points beating Inst years record by
1040S points and winning the imercclle
glate strength championship over Colum
bia by lSli pqints

Tyng the Sophomore Samson beat all
past records by making a total of 23C1
leaving AUK of Minnesota last yeari
champion far in the lurch Hall an-

other
¬

giant came 121 points below Mm
Each lifted with their legs as far as th
machine would register

Willards New Record

Since the above tests Nelscn W Wll
lard who led Columbias list of strong
men in the Intercollegiate tests with a
record of 1S24 points broke that record
during the past week by scoring 2072
points

His individual tests were Strength of
back S00 points strength of legs S43

points- - strength of lungs 40 points The
puh ups and pull ups aggregate 6o
points With his back Wlllard lifted S33
pounds and 1S19 pounds with his legs
a record almost unsurpassed Willards
record Is the third best ever made under
the Sargnt system

Athletics at Y M C A

So many of the members of the Y M

C A arc awar on vacation that matters
are rather quiet nrourd the big G Street
building and the athletic department Is

suffering with the rest
Very few members aro taking practice

at the park where Mr Beckett Is hold
ing forth when he Is not glUng lessons
In swimming or looking after the tennis
men

At rresent Mr Beckett Is trying to
nrrapgc an Inter city tennis tourney In
singles and doubles He hopes to Inter-
est

¬

either the Maryland Athletic Club
Catonslllc Country Club or the Mt
Washington Tennis Club It Is general ¬

ly believed that the holding of such a
tourney would considerably Increase the
Interest In the sport

In the meantime an effort Is being
made to ascertain who are really the
best men In the association and from
among whom the entries for the tourney
would be selected

Among those who hate been seen and
have expressed an Irterest in a tourney
are It Ostmndo Smith T T Ward J
C Spauldlng G P Wood W Haustman
E P Lincoln R M Walle J L Arn
tyn J T Webb Charles Michau E M
Willis S W Crowles C R Naff and
D Sutton

The ball team is taking a little prac
tice but cot enough to win games 1U

next game Is with Pennsylvania Rail-
road

¬

freight office and will be played
next Saturday

The swimming pool Is a place much
nought after and every day and night
has many I si tors who enjoy the cool-
ing

¬

exercise
Corcoran Cadet Corps

The basketball team representing the
Corcoran Cadet Corps has been invited
to play a series of games at Atlantic
City August 16 IS 20 and 21 are the
dates fixed The team will go into train-
ing

¬

while In camp this month
Only six men will be taken to At-

lantic
¬

City and those who will try for
place are Boyle Zell Shoemaker
Waltcrr Parnbalt Nash and Dow ling
If Moriarty remains in the corps Lc may
be given a place The team will probably
be the same as It stood when it landed
the league championship with the ex ¬

ception of Mastin
Captain Ldwards still has hopes of

teeming the setting aside of some pub-
lic

¬

grounds for baseball grounds and is
relying upon Colonel Bingham and the
District Commissioners to help him

Latimer a new man C feet 2 Inches
tall will start In training at an early
day for the position of center on the
basketball team

The basketball team is doing only
ftlrly well Captain Handlboo and Man-
ager

¬

Edwards hope to arrange games
with National Guard teams while In
camp The Uroll Rifles Morton Cadets
and probably the Engineers will have
teams In cjmp

National Guard Athletics
It has been decided by tho athletic

board of the National Guard not to have
any athletic contests except baseball
while In camp this season there being
so much mllitnry work that it will be
impossible to give up the necessary
time

It was tried last year and while the
athletic features were partly a success
they wi rtr not what the board would
have liked hence there will be no ef ¬

fort In this direction this year
Captain Edwards of the Corcorans

has completed his report and request to
the board for additional gymnasium
fixtures and if his wishes arc complied
with the guards gymnasium will be dou
bly attractive this winter Prdf Horan
and Captain Edwards arc working hard
to aavance athletic matters in the guard

Potomac Boat Club
The members of the Potomac Boat

Club have been very busy during tho past
week preparing for the club regatta to
be held next Wednesday over the upper
course

There will be a special race In singles
between Joe Daly and IUcox the two bttscullers on the river It Is expected that
the event will be hotly contested as vic ¬

tory means tho championship of the club
The other events will Include eights

singles doubles and canoeE The latter
will be straightaway as well as up set
contests and should prove highly Inter-
esting

¬

Among the Canoeists
Mr Odell Whipple has charge of the

canoe contingent and as It Is a decidedly
active department of the club he Is kept
quite busy There are also a number of
singles and when the little fleet of shells
Is not on the water there Is quite a Lusy
time on the upper course Among the
scullers are Hernan Howell Maize
Brltt and McGouan

The Ilartholdl or some other boat fast
enough will follow the contestants over
tho course with the officials After the
regatta there will be an Informal hop at
the boathousc

The club will put an eight on the water
this week which will be kept in shape
to meet a crew from the Analostan Club
upon the octaslon of Its regatta later In
the month
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ADAM GUNNS GREAT

FEATS A SURPRISE

Won First Place in the National All

Around Championship of

the A A U

NEW YORK July 4 Adam Gunn of
tbo Central Young Mens Christian As-

sociation
¬

Buffalo distinguished him-

self
¬

as an athlete yesterday by
winning first place In the national all
around championship of the A A U The
eent took rlace on the oval of the
Greater New York Irish A A Celtic
Park Long Island and drew a crowd
of j000 person

The man from Buffalo proved that as
a consistent performer at tho ten events
which constitute the competition he Is

Invincible among tho present generation
of Hack and field experts His total
score of fiCffii points is only about 100
points behind the record made by Harry
Gill In 1900 and more than 300 points
better than the score of Gunn himself
when ho won the event at the Stadium
last year

Edward Strong Merrill a student of
Belolt College but who represented the
Milwaukee A C was second with
3332 points The Bcloit man failed
to score a single point in the sixtcen
pouni hammer and pole vault yet pro-
pelled

¬

himself Into second place by his
works In the eight events

The man who secured the third medal
was Mycr Prlnztcin formerly of Syra
cuse University but representing me
Syracuse Y M C A Ho lacked weight
for such a grueling performance but
made Hie good score of 4071 points

Two other entries were on the pro-
gram

¬

Ellery II Clark of Boston who
won the event In ISO and John Flana-
gan

¬

of the Greater New York Irish
A A but withdrew

FENCING TOURNAMENT

Prof Pavcsc of Baltimore Will Be

Here to Meet AH Comers

The announcement Is made that Prof
Gencroso Pavese of Baltimore will hold
a fencing tournament at Masonic Tem ¬

ple on July 2S Tho professor holds the
Fox diamond belt and claims the
championship of the world In foils and
sabre

Ho Is an expert In the Italian school
of fencing and will have with him four
clever swordsmen with whom he will
give exhibitions of the various styles of
the art of self defense with foils and
snord His principal object in holding
the tourney Is to fence some of the local
fencing masters and he will be open to
meet all comers preferring Prof Darrla- -
lot cf the Washington Fencing Club

FAST FLYING

Young Baltimore Pigeon Breaks the
Worlds Record

BALTIMORE July 5 A Baltimore
homing pigeon has broken the worlds
record for a young bird Twentieth Cen
tury Girl owned by Dr George W Fish-

er
¬

of S24 Park Avenue Is tie first bird
less than eight months old to make a

C0 miIe dash in ono day
The pigeon is only nineteen weeks old

ind In the 300 mlle race of the Amcricus
Homing Pigeon Club the bird came from
Augusta Ga In less than fourteen
hours Gladstone a Philadelphia bird
was the first young pigeon to make a

C0 mlle run In a day
The Philadelphia bird was eight

months old at the time At the ifce of
three months Twentieth Century Girl
went 100 miles in a day a week later
she made 200 a few weeks later she
went 300 In a day then 400 and In tbo
Amerirus Clubs 300 mile rrce she cov
ered the distance in 13 hours 33 min ¬

utes S2 seconds

FAST ROAD TIME

Motor Cycle Proves That It Has Come

to Stay
NEW YORK July 3 It passed Into

history tonight that on July 4 and 5
1602 the motor bicycle Is a road ve-

hicle
¬

that has coma and can stay Its
staying qualities were amply proven by
a run of 231 miles on schedule tlmo
from Boston to New York

Thirty one machines started at S

oclock last Friday morning from Bos-
ton

¬

Eighteen reached Hartford for tho
overnight stop At 10 oclock tonight
thirteen had reported at the place of fin-

ish
¬

10 West Sixtieth Street in this city
This was the first endurance contest

for motor cjclet held in this country
and so far as Is known hte first in the
world There was no prohibition against
making up time by going twenty miles
an hour but out of respectto the law
the club arranged its schedule on a basis
of fifteen miles an hour average Most
of the contestants admit that at times
they rode at the rate of thirty miles an
hour

G M Holly of Bradford Pa who was
the first one la confessed to having rat
throe-qua-te- of an hour In ibe park
before running In so as not to be fined
fei- - being ahead of time

OREGONIAN IN NEW YORK

His Interesting Experiences in the
Eastern Metropolis

An old Portlnnder who has been
traveling In the East for sceral weeks
has returned He his concluded that
New York city Is too rapid In every way
for him

He was returning from a suburban re-
sort

¬

to the city one day and saw a bad
tough knocked out by a lady The con
temptible hound had snuggled up to one
laoy so close that she left the train
and he then crowded up against another
lady and acted very rudely She pulled
out one of her hatpins anl Jabbed It
clean through his leg above the knee
He gave an agonized jell and got out of
the car as quickly as possible and Just
fell off the platform

After reaching tho city the Portlander
took the street car to go to his hotel
An old man who sat near him signaled
to tho conductor and got off the car on
the wrong side A vast trench had been
blasted out In the renter of the street
in which a suhwar Is to bn ronninirteil
This trench is thirty feet in depth and
the old man stepped from the car down
into it He was picked up and thrown
Into a bucket In which rock Is hoisted
out the engine went chu chu ehu
and he was brought to the surface on a
run an ambulance drove up he was
thrown In and taken awav to a hosnltnl
and the car proceeded

The Oregonian was perfectly satisfied
with his experience of life in New York
and doeB not hanker for any more of It

Portland Orepnntnn

RAPID RISE OF A
CLEVER GOLF PLAYER

Dr Lee L Harban a Wn- -

ner in All Lines of
Amateur Athletics

WILL PLAY AT NATIONAL

His Record Shows What Good Condi-

tion
¬

Patience and Energy Will Do

Took Up Golf Only in 1898 Won
Florida Championship H13 Recent
Remarkable Achievements

One of the best known amateur sports
men In the country Is Dr Leo L Har-

ban
¬

of this city He Is devoted to his
profession and gives It his closest atten-
tion

¬

Much of his leisure time how-

ever
¬

he gives to field athletics not only
for the good tho exerciso docs him but
for the love of the sport He believes
In getting right down to nature and
as a result he enjoys tho best of health
and Is always In tho best of condition
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DR HARBAN

Columbia Golf Club

Dr Harban is a living example of what
a man can do when he makes up lit
mind earnestly to do It and devotes his
energies to accomplishing his purpose
He started out when quite a young man
to be a leader In whatever line of ath-
letics

¬

his fancy led him and that he was
a leader his largo collection of medals
and other prizes bears mute witness

Good in AH Lines
As a member of the Columbia Athletic

Club he was a star on lt3 great foot
ball team which feu several seasons
held the undisputed championship of the
South As a member of seteral of its
four and eight oared crews he was
a strong factor In the victories recorded
for the club at home and abroad

As a tennis player he wasamong the
leaders of this section and earned his
place by good earnest consistent work
As a blcjclist a member of the Capital
Bicycle Club he was a winner and no
race was too hard and no run too long
for the clever athlete

Upon an occasion when he returned to
the city from a long railroad trip fnm
the West ho Immediately upon rcaehin
his home Joined a century run to Fred
erick and mode the trip without dis
mounting Just another tribute to his
excellent physical condition at any and
all times He was clever In other lines
of athletics

Took Up Golf in 1898

For the past two years Dr Harban has
enjoyed and deserved the reputation f

being one of the most consistent ah well
as one of the strongest golf players In

this section of the country He a
leading member of the Columbia Golf
Club and ono of its governors

In the fall of 180S ho picked up a smat-
tering

¬

of tho great Scotch game Ho
never took a lesson from anyone but
learned the game from watching the
play of others and from the best points
of each together with his own Ideas
he formed a style peculiarly his own
and It has proven a winner for he has
been consistently victorious through all
seasons of the year and In all sections
of the country

In the fall of 1859 a year after he
first took up the game ho won tho
Governors Cup In the Chevy Chase
Club tourney defeating Hugo Johnston
tho greatest Iong dlstanco driver among
the amateurs of this country He had
previously In tho Judo goniei of the
same club won the cup for match play

In the spring of 1500 he won the
runner up cup at Ormond Fla and on
his wav home ho stopped at Hot Springs
Vn and played in tho tourney Dut was
beaten by the famous Forrest In a 37- -
hole match

In August of the came year he won
the runner up cup at Virginia Hot
Springs

Dr Harban next won first prize In tho
open tourney held by the Washington
Golf Club in tho fall of 1S0O and luter

won the Thanksgiving Cup In match
play at the same clubs tourney

Won Florida Championship
In the s ring of 1301 he made a sec-

ond
¬

trip to Florida and swept every-
thing

¬

before Mm and won the cham-
pionship

¬

of the State
On March 27 of that year ho won the

first prize for best net scoro In the
handicap stroke event and on the same
day wen second prl7e in the match play
tcatins out such well known cracks as
tho Cheney brothers Watson C II
Corey Wellington Waterman and John
Moller jr the latter of whom made
many friends here with his playing In
the lost Chevy Chase spring tourney

On March 30 he won first prize and
tho championship In tho Florida East
Coast Golf Club and soon after won
the championship in the United North
and South tourney hold at Pinchurst
N C and took third prize for best
net sroro In the handicap qualification

On April 2 in the same tourney he
broke the amateur record of the course
for 35 holes beating such clever golfers
as M Brittln Wellington and Dal
ton all from Northern clubs

In the fall tourney cf the Chevy Chase
Club he was 1 down to Jack Forrest In
the qualification round He won the
eiuilificntion round in the Columbia Golf
Club 1902 spring tourney He was beaten
1 down 10 holes In the semi finals of

LEE L

Is

II

the cup play by A S Mattingly who
made a phenomenal put at the home
hole

His Latest Victories
On May 30 last he landed three prizes

at the Elkrldge Hunt Club Maryland
tourney He won the qualification prize
prize for best gross score in the handi ¬

cap and won the finals In the cup play
beating such clever players as Donald
Swan Ed Bartlett Mansuny Smith and
McCammon

On June 19 in the second tournament
held under the auspices of the Golf As
rociition of Philadelphia on the course
of the Huntington Valley Country UluD
Dr Harban won the qualification cup
gold medal for best i core in eighteen
holes making it eighty seven bogey be-

ing
¬

eighty three beating such cracl3 a3
Percy It Payne 2d Princeton Mc
Farland V C Carnegie Dixon and
Houston He also won the handsome
sliver trophy In the match play The
latter he will bne to defend next year
and lecomes his property upon winning
it three times It Is tho first time the
cup has ever been taken out of Phila-
delphia

¬

Ho defeated Dr Houlmln four
up and two to play in the semi final
and in the finals won from L II Conk- -
ling the Princeton crack seen up and
six to play

Dr Harban gained new laurels last
week when he went over the Dumbar¬

ton Clubs course In sixty nine cnly
three above bogey which It 13 generally
conceded cannot be made en this
course The best ever made before that
was eighty three and the Dumbartons
arc mere than pleased that Dr Harban
set new figures for their links

Has Numerous Prizss
Dr Harbans collection cf sliver cups

and prizes of various sorts Is the larg-
est

¬

and mest valuable in the city bar-

ring
¬

probably the arrray of cups won
by Mr J C Davidson during his re-

markable
¬

career as n tennis crack and
golfer

Dr Harban has two brothers Dr
Walter S and Will J Harban who are
making rapid strides In tho golf girue
and bid fair to fellow their clcer broth
er and clubmate In earning pries and
fame on the links Dr Walter S Har
ban won the dub cup In the Columbia
Clubs spring tourney beating Mr II
S Selfrldge of Vesper Cricket Club
Philadelphia six up and Ave to play

Will Flzy in National Tourney
As stated last week In The Times

Dr Lee Harban and several other mem ¬

bers of the Columbia and Chevy Chase
Clubs will play In the annual amateur
championship touruey to be held ever
the Glenview Golf Club cotuse Chicico
July 13 IC 17 IS Knd IP The party
will consist of Dr L L and Walter S
Harban J William McKlnley J C
Davidson of Columbia and F O Horst
mann and Onnsby McCannon of Chey
Chase Club His friends are of the
opinion that Dr Harban will make a
good showing even against such an ar-
ray

¬

of cracks as the event will natural-
ly

¬

bring together and which will Include
In addition to Travis the national
chninplon honor holders of arIous
Stutes

PARENTAL LOVE OF

DEFIES CRIME

Old Sleuth Tells Touching
Story of a Sons Fall

SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTS

Sent to Penitentiary of Which Father
Was Warden Duty to State Having
Been Done Parent Tendered Resigna
tion

Fiction Is productive of few more
dramatic situations than an occurrence
which happened In a big State peniten-
tiary

¬

several years ago remarked a
veteran sleuth at local Police Headquar ¬

ters several nights ago when the mem
bers of the ring were off duty and
sat for hours enjoying the aroma of to-

bacco
¬

smoke and swapping stories be-

fore
¬

retiring to their homes At the
hint from the old timer that he
wished to tell a story the members of
tho force present drew their chairs near
and all were silent

Tho story which Is a pathetic and
true one was told to me within a month
after It had occurred by a detective who
figured in the case

It seems that for years tho manage ¬

ment of the penitentiary had been under
the direction of on old esteemed resi ¬

dent of the city In which the institution
was situated He was notejd for his
manliness of character and big hearted
ness Not long after hl3 appointment to
tho position of warden he named his
son a well educated and fine looking
youth to the position of clerk

Shortage Shown
AH went well for almost a year when

a shortage was noticed In the financial
accounts of the penal Institution The
matter was thoroughly Investigated by
the State officials and the shortage
placed at the young macs door

The announcement of his guilt cre-
ated

¬

Intense excitement Tho blow was
a bitter one to the father but he bore
his misfortune nobly Tho youth It
seems had received a salary of J600 a
j ear which was scarcely enough to sup-
port

¬

himself in tho style he desired The
sum above mentioned It can be readily
seen was not sufficient to pay for trips
to New York and other parts of the
country hiring of equipages and wine
suppers

The son soon grew reckless and tried
to eke out the nucessary amount at the
gaming table Then It was the old story
over again He would be rich one day
only to find himself penniless tho next
When the case came for trial the shame
faced youth pleaded guilty to the charge
and was sentenced to serve four years
within the wall of the very peniten-
tiary

¬

where tie had formerly been m
ployed and where his father was the
head Jailer

Although as the old saying goes
Blood Is thicker than water the war

den simply remarked upon hearing of
his sons conviction My first duty ls to
the State --M

It was thougat by all that upoxthe
day his son wan carried to the Institu-
tion

¬

the aged father would resign sooner
than turn the iron bars upon his only
child but no the old warden did not
he simply woull not resign under fire

Would Not Resign
The board of directors of the peni-

tentiary
¬

met without delay and a letter
was drawn up expressing the embarrass-
ment

¬

to both the warden and the direct-
ors

¬

of the Institution should he become

the Jailer of his son The members of

the board suggested in the letter that
the heartbroken father resign In reply
to the communication the warden re
plied by saying that so long as no
charges were made against him and all
danger of suspicion were forever re
moved he would consent

In the meantime the guilty son knew
but little of the horrible ordeal through
which his parent was passing He was
dressed in the latest style as he was
driven to the Jail and the expression
upon his face as he saw the familiar
iron doors swing open for him was
likened to that of a fawning dog re ¬

turning to Its master
Doors Opened by Father

Who should be the one to open thj
doers but his old father The eyes of
father and son mot but there was no
sign of recognition upon the parent3
part The boy fixed his eyes upon his
father but the aged man saw-- nothlns
but the usual string of convicts for his
only son was handcuffed to a strapping
big negro The only evidence of emotion
displayed by the broken hearted Jailer
was the transferring from one side cf

r--
k-
-

rs

SJL

A
0--

JX skw
r

his reouh to tho ither of a largo chew
cf tohaeco

Whn th srated door leading to tho
cell department had been reached tho
warden with u wave of his hand his
eyes looking straight ahead turned tho
line of unfortunates over to his depu ¬

ties For a noraent he stood there
watching the long Iin as It stood up
against tho will to be measured

Asj he turned he found himself onco
confronted by his son This time tearj
filled the eyes of the youth and his look
was one of agimy and despair half en
treating his parent to forglvo him and
speak but a word But the warden stood
like a statue o marble

Resi5nc1l as Doers Closed
Tho prlsom rs were marched to tho

basement shaved bathed clothed in
the stripes i nd as the clang of tho
massive Iron dnor closed upon them and
their liberty fo- - years to come the stern
parent Iped a tear from his eye walk ¬
ed rapidly to Ids office In front of tho
Institution and resigned the office which
he had for so long honorably filled J
ratter than to be confronted dally with
his own son in onvlct garb Before ha
bade good by to his deputies tho father
ssld- -

The boy ffwed his own way like
many another and here ho Is I am an
officer of the State and since the Stato
cannot be a respecter of persons how
can I There aro individuals in tha
States who havs done their worst to
break me ever ilnce I came Into office
In years gone by but thoy have failed

I expect no sympathy from them al-
though

¬
I have received Gods own en-

couragement
¬

from other people These y
enemies no doubt rejoice because of my
misfortune and perhaps some of those
who have been aching to get Into my
shoes are happy

Not Under Fire
Why didnt I resign when I saw my

son was arrested For the reason that
I was under fire and I am too good a
soldier to run away from danger

No I dont know what Im going1 to
do

Tho old man shook hands with all
and walked out from the institution
never to return

The remarks of tho old sleuth wero
closed and the room wa3 silent for a
few minutes cnly when another veteran
with tears In his eyes arose and In a
loud voice said

Boys that warden is what I call a
man

Sloop Rondicella
Mr John R Bnchan of New York

last week sold to Mr F II Davol of
the same city through the office of
Frank II Tandy his 36 foot sloop
Rondlnella ThU boat is one of a
number built by Stearns of Marblehead
Mass In 1500 and is welt known In
Eastern waters as one of the finest and
best equipped boats of her class afloat

VfALFORD3

009 PA AVE 177

Special Prices
On Razors

T If jou are poltff awajr youd better
T secure a Rood reliable Raior before leaT- - t

iwr Sharing with ordinary rssor is not
f easy for anybody Here youll find

I only the BKST and at Tery moderate

f rrlce3 too

I Our Jubilee Razors
i Ire made from the finest Enellsb tel
T full concaved and set ready O C

to ue guaranteed Special fJJI Rodjfer Sons and Wade 1 ttrjJ Hutchers fine Hazont from A

f Star Safety Razors
TVe carry a full stock of Star

j Itazors with or without casts
t THE FAVORITE TnAVELISG contain

J feren blades one cake soap brush comb
and conetique small out 51 Q Cft

Gem Safety Razors
f In cases cf erery description from one

f to seven blades The best arrangement

possible to use at home or abroad-- All
1i4vIt NswfaltM FiMtlv nut lm in

J leather cases Trices from 20 9 00

CUTLERY
f Youll find our stock right up to date
1 All the newest dwsns at lowest prices
1 Ebonr nardle Table Knives 1 7 C
4 and Fcrka per dozen J

Finest steel three and four- - 100blade Pocket Knives iVU
9RCI A pair pf Buttonhole Scissors J

i Case of ciors containlnj 1
three pair warranted lDKJ

WAIFORDS
477 909 Pa Ave J
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